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Bear tour

Conference package

The pleasure tour with culinary highlights

The comprehensive conference offer

Once you have recharge your batteries with coffee and a croissant,
the guided tour of the FLYER factory will allow you a glimpse behind
the scenes of the Swiss e-bike pioneer. After hearing interesting
stories from your personal guide, you will mount a FLYER e-bike
and head off on a pleasure tour to historical buildings. At the first
Bären (bear) restaurant, you will enjoy a welcome drink and a delicious lunch. You will then ride on through the beautiful, rolling hills of
the region, before enjoying a sweet finale at another of the region’s
Bären (bear) restaurants and returning to the FLYER factory.

Make your conference an enjoyable experience. The FLYER tour in
the afternoon provides variety and renewed momentum for productive work in our well-equipped rooms. Regional delicacies are
available throughout the day to ensure the physical well-being of
your participants.

Programme

Suggested programme
08.00 am

Welcome and conference block 1

09.30 am

Coffee break with croissant or
croissant/roll combination

10.00 am

Conference block 2

12.00 pm

Standing buffet (drinks not included)
Ham croissants, mini sandwiches, selection of
tarts (cheese, vegetable, onion & bacon), chicken
curry on green salad, and fruit tart

09.30 am

Welcome to the FLYER factory
with coffee and croissant

10.00 am

FLYER factory visit

11.00 am

Guided FLYER tour

12.00 pm

Lunch at the Bären restaurant in Madiswil,
selection of four seasonal menus

01.00 pm

FLYER factory visit

01.30 pm

Continuation of the tour

02.00 pm

Guided FLYER tour

03.00 pm

Break for dessert at the Bären restaurant in
Dürrenroth, selection of four delicious desserts
and coffee

03.00 pm

Afternoon snack with coffee and FLYER Spitzbub
biscuit

03.15 pm

Conference block 3

04.15 pm

Ride back

05.00 pm

04.45 pm

Arrival back at the FLYER factory and
end of programme

Aperitif at the FLYER factory (drinks not included)
Regional specialities – meat platter, cheese platter
with plaited butter loaf

05.30 pm

End of programme

Details of offer

from CHF 140.-

Number of people
Course will take place
with at least 10 to at most
40 participants
Larger groups on request

Prices
from 6 people 150.–
from 10 people 140.–

Riding time
3 hours

This offer includes
Coffee and croissant, guided
tour of FLYER factory, FLYER
rental, FLYER tour guide,
helmet, lunch with welcome drink,
dessert with coffee
(other drinks not included)

Terrain
Paved side roads, short
stretches on unpaved and
main roads

All prices per person in CHF

Details of offer
Number of people
Course will take place
with at least 10 to at most
50 participants
Riding time
1 hour

CHF 111.Price
111.– per person

This offer includes
Conference room (seating
according to your requirements),
coffee with croissant or roll
Terrain
combination, standing buffet,
Paved side roads
factory visit, FLYER rental,
FLYER tour guide, helmet, coffee
Conference room equipment
Projector, flip chart, pin boards, and FLYER Spitzbub biscuit,
aperitif snacks (drinks not
water, fruits
included)

